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SE16 EKiPLE Want Hot MealFor Saanich Children
DEPUTATION WAITS UPON SCHOOL 
BOARD AND URGES ADOPTION 
OF PLAN
Reductions In Compulsory
Subjects At The Schools
WHAT FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PRO­
POSES TO DO IN REMOVING 
SOURCES OF UNEMPLOYMENT
Eighty million dollars Is to be spent by 
the Dominion Government on public works 
and railways to Canada this year, accord­
ing to information brought to Victoria by 
W. N. Wilkinson, special representative of 
the Repatriation Department, of which H. 
J. Daly Is Director. Announcement of this 
expenditure was made in Winnipeg recently 
by Hon. Arthur Melghan, Minister of the 
Interior. Of the money to be spent, sixty 
million dollars will be on construction, 
finishing lines started before the war, bet­
terments and improvements.
Thirty million dollars will be spent on 
rolling stock, including 4,000 freight cars.




When you own a Sonora you have 
at your command a repertolr of 
thousands of numbers—-vocal and 
Instrumental—all the great artists 
and musical organizations engaged 
an enormous salaries by the dlHer- 
ent makers of disc records.
The Sonora 
PHONOGRAPH
plays all disc records and enhances 
their beauty by its wonderful tone— 
the clear, limpid value of which won 
ther lilsltest score at the Panama- 
E;!ipp8ltUpjx.
A hot meal for school children in the 
middle of the day was advocated by a 
deputation which waited upon the Saanich 
Board at its last meeting. A promise of 
careful consideration was given to the re­
quest.
Miss Olive Hayes, the chief speaker, 
stated that at a cost of two cents per meal 
per pupil it would be possible to serve a 
hot dish to all attending the schools, and 
at the same time aSord the girls instruc­
tion in domestic economy, as the food 
would be prepared under the supervision 
of the teachers. The scheme, she said, 
was in successful operation in many of 
the Saskatchewan schools, and she be­
lieved that should Saanich give it a trial 
the other rural school districts in the 
Province would soon adopt the plan. The 
Idea was indorsed by Miss Forshaw, of 
the Victoria Order of Nurses, as she con­
sidered that the hot meal’would be much 
better for the children than the. . cold 
lunches they brought with them.
Miss Forshaw urged the trustees to 
support the employment of a third dis­
trict nurse in the municipality, suggest­
ing that the additional worker might op­
erate from Brentwood.
Objections were'voiced by Principal 
O’Neill of the Tolmle School, to the sug­
gestion that three of the classes of rhe 
elder pupils of that institution should 
change places with the younger pupils 
accomodated iu the old building on the 
other side of the Boleskln Road. Trustp.o 
Owens 'remarked In this connection that 
It was generally felt by the parents of the 
young children attending the old Tolmie 
School that if some arrangement were not 
made whereby the children would not 
have to frequent the roadway, they would 
refuse to allow them to attend the classes.
On the advice of Medical Health Offi­
cer Dr. J. P. Vye, the Board will under­
take a campaign to prevent disease 
among the children, by printing and dis­
tributing among them a manual of Instruc­
tion with regard to germs and so on.
The Board heard the estimates sub­
mitted by Garden Su’pervlsor E. Hall- 
wrlght lor the comiag year, the latsest 
outlay being tor wat^r service.
a SOnara M* 
Suit You
The Education Department. In consid­
eration of the disadvantages under which 
the schools have been working du.ring the 
Fall term, has decided to make certain 
reductions in the required course of study 
for entrance and high school classes. The 
high school schedule ■will be given next 
week. The following Is the curt.Red en­
trance 'requirements:
Education D^rtmnt, 
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 16,1919.
Sir. Madam:
I beg to advise you that, as a large 
number of schools throughout the Prov­
ince were closed for a part of last term 
on account of the prevalence of Spanish 
Influenza, and as In consequnce the pupils 
of such schools were deprived of some 
of the usual class room instruction, the 
Department of Education has modified 
the requirements of the course of study 
prescribed for high school entranse classes. 
The examination for admission to high 
schools to be held next June will be based 
on the work outlined herewith.
ALEXANDER ROBINSON, 
Superintendent of Education. 





Scott’s Lady of the Lake and the fol­
lowing selections from the Fourth Regder: 
Recessional, Jacques Cartier, The Vision 
of Mlrza, Sir Galahad, A Dirge, Westmin­
ster Abbey, The Patriotic Deod, To A -Wh- 
ter-Fowl, The Daffodils, The Lacly , of 
Shalott, The Chambered Nautilus, jbe 
.Red River Voyageur, The Loss of the Brig.
Memorization—Lady of the Lak: Cafito
1, sections 9, 11, 12, 14, 15 and 18; Cafito
2, section 19; Canto 3, sections 2, 14 and 
16; Canto 5, the last eight lines of sec­
tion 30; Canto 6. the last three stanzas 
of the Canto, beginning, “Harp of the 
NorUb, farewell!’’
l<^urth Reader: RecessipnaL the last 
eight lines of “The Sermon off the Mount,’’ 
any three consecutive stanzas of “The 
Elegy in a Country Churchyard,” Lead 
Kindly Light; nine lines beginning, “But 
I hope without boasting” from
“The Duty of Canadians,” puge 108; The 
, Chambered Natitilud, The Sea Sbejg, The 
. EveoigB Cloud» PiMtie’B 'Api, - ,
lock. The Twenty-jtWrd Psalm; thtee llTaeh
of section 564 on page 314 to end of sec­
tion 57 3 on page 316; from the beginning 
of page 319 to J,he end of the book.
Granxmar and Compos tlon.................................
British Columbia Public School Gram­
mar (Lang). Omit pages 1 44to 165, in­
clusive. (No formal parsing nor analysis 
of greatly involved sentences required.)
Sykes’ Elementary Composition, pages 
1 to 109, inclusive; omit the memoriza­
tion exercises, the Stories (Themes) ; 
loose, periodic, and compromise sentences; 
balanced sentence, contlnifity, explicit ref­
erence, parallel construction, transition, 
proportion, rhythm and climax.
Geography
A general knowledge of the Geography 
Of the Continents and Oceans; Geography 
of British Columbia and Canada more par­
ticularly. Sketch-maps of British Colum­
bia, Canada and North America.
British History
Tudor, Stuart and Hanoverian periods. 
Canadi an History
The period of British rule.
Nature Lessons
How to be Healthy, omitting chapters 
7, 9, 11. 27, 28 and 32.
Brittian’s Elementary Agriculture and 
Nature Study, pages 1-184, omitting 
In the first year’s werk. and chapters 1, 2, 
chapters 4, 5, 9, 10, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 28 
In the first year’s work, and chapters 1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6. 8, 10, and 11 in the second 
year’s work.
Dictation and Spelling
Dictation from the Fourth Reader. 
Spelling from the work herein indicated 
(words rarely used to be omitted). 
Writing
Free movetm’ent, good form ahd legibil­
ity to be aimed at In all written work. 
Drawing
Blair’s Canadian Drawing Series: — 
Book IV. (Third Edition)—Freehand 
Drawing From Objects: Examples 5, 16, 
17. 18 and 19.
Freehand Drawing from Nature and 
Deslgu; Examples 6, 7, 10, 11, 14 and 15. 
Book IV A. (Third Edition)—Practical 
' Plane Geometry: Problems 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
Scale Drawing; Example 20. Pattern 
Drawing; Simple patterns such as num­
bers 1. 2, 5. and 6 In example 13.
POGESS AT 
SIDNEY MILLS
PROCESSION OF 1X)G8 LT CHAIN CON­
VEYER TO HEAD8AW
AT FUDL CAPACITY SOON
OPERATION REQUIRING TERRIFIC 
POWER SO QUIETLY PERFORMED 
GIVES IMPRESSION OP EASE
Wf
li /ifre / . _«oI-
Sawing was resumed by the Sidney Mills 
Limited of this city on Tuesday of this 
week, after the big mill had been shut 
down for some time undergoing altera­
tions and repairs. Additions to the mill 
were put In and alterations effected to 
the extent of about $10,000.
When visited by a Review representa­
tive Wednesday the headsaw, edger and 
trimmer were running, but some of<the 
machines were still idle, owing to the fact 
that work was being done on the setting 
of one of the boilers, and the power was 
thereby somewhat curtailed. It Is an­
ticipated by. the mill management that all 
the machines will be running In a day or 
two.
The new track and carriage which were 
installed at the headsaw have made saw­
ing more facile and greatly Improved the 
quality., of the lumber. When the Review 
representative visited the mill, two inch 
plank and heavy square timbers were be­
ing sawed. The operation of the plant 
was very smooth and methodical, and 
everything was being done In perteefe'or- 
der and with speed, though without hurry. 
The boom man poled the logs to the foot 
of the chain conveyer, where they were 
caught by the great chain and started on 
their journey to the saw. Slowly each 
log crept up the incline, arrived at the 
top and awaited its tura to be loaded 
onto the headblocks of the saw carriage 
by the steam loader, and cut into luml^er. 
Once on'the head blocks the log was ied 
onto the great saws f with terrific |pfce, 
the. carriage mOTittg.
Fletcher Bros








The ydling people of St. Paul’s Presby­
terian Church gave the glad hand and a 
welcome home to a number of young sol­
diers recently returned from the front, 
among whom were Privates Veltch, Nor­
ton, Hornby, Greenaert, Coward and 
Deacon.
The evening was spent in social Inter­
course and games. Refreshments were 
served by the Ladles’ Aid, and the gather­
ing dispersed after singing "Auld Lang 
gyne.”
Milne, Book III., with; the following 
omissions; Pages 116 to 134, Inclusive; 
pages 162 to 167, inclusive; from begin­
ning of section 273 on page 160 to the 
end of page 174; pages 17 7, 178 and page 
179 to the end of section 315; pages 182 
and 183; pages 202 and 203; the prob­
lems on page 206; pages 231 to 234 In­
clusive; pages 237 to 241, inclusive, from 
beginning of section 407 on page 245 to 
the end of page 24 7 ; the last eleven prob- 
lenTs on page 249; pages 265 to 267, in­
clusive; pages 265 to 269, Inclusive; pages 
30 2 to 812, Inclusive; from the beginning
YEAR’S OUTLAY KEPT AT LOW LEVEL 
BY DOMINION GOVERNMENT











Regular 75c Chintz and Cretonne
Per Yard 37c
Mottled Wash Rugs 
Each 59c
80 and 36 Inch
fine
A good dozen styles to sell at this price Saturday morning.
English rrelonnes. Sateen and pretty flowered Chintz. Posatlvoly less 
than we can buy these same goods for at present. All good designs and col­
orings Come and Look these over Saturday, 80 and 36 Inches wide. Reg­
ular 45c, 59c, 69c and 76c values, Saturday, yd...................... 87c
Regular 50c, 45c and 35c Curtain 
Materials, Per Yard 23c
tore opoplng time you can choose from regular
Only a few dozen to sell at this 
price, so early shopping will be nec­
essary. A useful size for ^bedsteads, 
Bath, Kitchen or Pantry. AH fast 
washing colors, pretty mottled cen­
ters with band borders with fringe. 
Regular $1.19 value, only a Umlled 
quantity to sell. Saturday Sale b9c
OTTAW’A, Feb. 1.—The expenditures of 
the Department of Public Works during 
the past fiscal year reached a total of 
$14,065,207, of which nearly $6,000,000 
was spent on public buildings, and over 
$6,000,000 on harbor and river works.
’’The Department” says the annual re­
port, “has carefully adhered during the 
year under review to the policy of re­
trenchment followed since the outbreak 
of the war, 'with the result that the ag­
gregate outlay this year is $2,106,388 less 
than that of the preceding year and $16,- 
28 8.105 less than the expenditure three 
years ago.”
The foregoing figure probably repre­
sents a minimum annuhl expenditure by 
the Department In recent years.
With the war over. It has been Intimat­
ed that the estimates to be tabled when 
Parliament meets will provide for a large 
Increase In expenditures on public works 
during the next fiscal year, In order to 
afford employment for returned soldiers 
and others.
‘Ourga” Board Gives 
News In Pun and Verse
A good pun, as well as food for thought 
to those interested In the workings of the 
human mind, was afforded at an “Ouija” 
party at the home of a well-known Sidney 
resident Tuesday evening last. The ocr 
currence was related by Mr. Robt. Sloah, 
who vouches for its accuracy.
Two people had their bands on the 
”OulJa Board,” when Mr. Sloan asked the 
question; "Has anything interesting hap­
pened In Sidney today?” At once the 
board spelled out the following verse, a 
very apt chronicle of the commencement 
of sawing -Dperations at the Sidney Mills, 
Limited, Tuesday, as wdll as a good puff 







"The ‘sup’ stood- on the quivering deolc. 
His hand upraised In ge.stiure, , ^
Ha signaled ‘Now we’ll start the ^dw, 
But, Boys, go S-L-O-A-N T-E-S-T-i^Jl.”
Kim Wcis Wrecked
On Sjilt Spring
In the account of the recent nia,Bf|ffer«» 
ado dance at Berqulst Hall, whloh appear­
ed in last week’s issue of the Review, It 
was stated that Mrs. Parkes was one of the 
Judges who assisted in awarding the pris­
es. This was In error, as Mrs. Porks did 




Huturrtay morning Bmnrl at Bt(
BOS Heavy 40-lnch Bungalow Net Uurtaln. 36-lnch Fine Double Bolstered 
to be Huffied Spot Muslin. Bash Curtain with loops, Sash Nets 
White, Ivory and Ecru shades Regular SOc,
No 0 acrlin,
with loops all ready In shndea 
450, 30c and 35o values, Ralurduy, yard
28c




Six Only Regular $16.75 Congo- 






BIX only, slightly Imporfect. regular value $16 75. sl'zo 9x9 genuine “Gold
to soil Huiurday at this reduced prim In ninst 
been claiuaged Pretty Brown, Blue and Blue
Homeinl.er, six only to sell, the regular value $ 1 6 75. sl-ze
$9 98
Belli ' Uongoleuin Art Hugs, 
cases only the coveting has 
und (lieen Hlmdes
foul Sul III day morning Hale
An op^blunlty 
garmoni H,
suitable for all-year 
Two slyloa -low nock, short 
sleeves, knee length; low nook, 
no sleeve, ankle length, sizes 
3(1 to 4 2 Regular price $6 50 
to $7 0(1,
SPEriAI- SATURDAY, $4.98
Mr. L. J. Hocking of Deep Cove has re­
quested a correction In the account of the 
wreck of the launoh Kira, which appeared 
In last week's Review. The details of the 
account, ae printed In the Review, were 
related to this office over the phono, and 
wore published In the belief that they were 
correct. Nevertheless, as wo appear to 
be In error, we are glad to give the fol­
lowing account, in the Interest of fairness 
and accuracy, as related by Mr. Hocking 
himself
On Friday week before last, the day 
of the storm, the Kim was proceeding 
from Fulford. Salt Spring Island, to Deep 
Cove, Mr. Hocking being alone on the 
boat, when she was wrecked on Isabella 
Point at the mouth of Fulford Harbor. 
Mr. Hocking was shown much hospitality 
In his misfortune by the Lumleys, who re­
side at IsaboUa Point, and ho slates that 
while ho Is grateful to thorn tor Ihoir 
assistance, there was no need for a res­
cue, as the Kim was well equipped with 
life buoys and life proservors, and car­
ried a dingy.
Mr. Hocking Is of the well-known firm 
of Hocking Brothers of Deep Cove, who 
are in the boating business The firm’s 
launches are alwiijb equipped with all nec­
essary parnphornalla for the prosorvallon 
of life In rase of accident
The Klm was n fine boat. 2» foot ovor 
all. and Mr HocUtng states that she will 
be a complete loss, except that later, when 
the low tides occur, he may bo oblo to 







PIANO CO. IN CANADA
and secure
LASTING SATISFACTION
HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS 
CRAIG PIANOS 
WEIMBR PIANOS 
SECOND HAND PIANOS 
ORGANS AND VICTROLAS
Pianos,Victrolas, Sheet Music, Morris^ MusicStorC
BANJOS UMELELKH VIOl.INH MANDOLINS 
BAND INSrilUMENTe.
1018 Oovornmont Stroot VICTORIA




Write for oalalog, firlCGS and terms 
tJldeon IfIcliH, Mgr.
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Gives A Hint Of
Legislative
Pr^ramme
ACTING PrAiV^R indicates PREP­
ARATIONS, FOR COMING SES­
SION OF COMMONS
PL'BLIC WORKS RESUMED WITH 
VIEW TO MINIMIZING UNEM­
PLOYMENT
Ml ( II IS KXPFnEI) FROM THE CAN­
ADIAN TRADE (OMMISSION 
NOW IN LONDON
eBtabllBhed here, aubstantlal orders have 
been obtained, particularly one of forty 
million dollars worth of Canadian lumber.
GENEROUS GRATUITY 
One of the notable measures taken since 
the armistice 1b the provision for a gener­
ous war gratuity for the members of the 
Canadian expeditionary force which will 
enable them and their families to bridge 
over the period between their discharge 
and re-absorptlon Into civil life and occu­
pation
It iB probable that the speech from the 
throne will foreshadow Important legis­
lation relating to the reconstruction prob­
lem In Canada. It is known that the 
Government has under consideration vari­
ous measures designed to promote not 
only the material prosperity, but also the 
efficiency, health and general welfare of 
the people throughout the Dominion.
F
lURE SHLE
now in full swing. Hundreds of Bar­
gains in Furniture. Carpets and Bed 
ding await your inspection. Genu­
ine discounts. Goodse marked in 
plain figures. You see what you
save.
THE LCXAL butcher
FRESH AND CURED MEATS. FlfeH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON & LARD ALWAYS ON HAND
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
OTTAWA—In an Interview today the 
a'’ting prime minister, Sir Thomas White, 
indicated the preparations which have 
been made for the coming season of ,i)ar- 
liament, and the progress accomplished 
in developing the demobilization, repatria­
tion and reconstruction programme of the 
Government under the several ministers 
whose departments are Immediately con­
cerned. The following is an official out­
line of the position respecting these mat­
ters. ^
Active prepara,tions are now being made 
tor the legislative work of the coming ses­
sion of Parliament which is to be called 
early in February. The precise date will 
be fixed and announced this week. Most 
of the Important legislation has been al­
ready dra-fted. The estimates of nearly 
all departments were in by the end of De­
cember, and are ready for final revision.
Shortage of Trains
The most pressing problems which have 
confronted the Government since the arm­
istice have been those relating to demobil­
ization and so-called reconstruction, or 
rather, the re-adjustment of business and 
industrial conditions from a war to a 
peace basis.
Complete plans for demobilization and 
return to Canada of the Canadian expe­
ditionary force and the wives and other 
dependants overgegs have been worked put 
between the militia departmppt apd the 
overseas minister of militia iu coosultatlou 
with Sir Arthur Currie and others of the 
militia authorities here. Having regard 
to the available amount of shipping, the 
limitation of railway facilities from Can­
adian Atlantic ports an4 th§ fg-ct that 
there in addition to the forces overgea#, 
women and children dependents to the 
number of 60,000, the task 1b both heavy 
and difficult. Every poBglble effort will 
be made to minimize dlBeomfort to the 
returning men and their famlltea,
WIDE ORGANIZATION 
Associated with demobilization is the 
Important work of repatriation, that is tO 
say, the restoration of the returned sol­
dier to civil lif« and occupation. This 
great service Is beli>g carried out b^ a 
pommlttee of the cabinet, a nation-wide 
w^g^jjjzgtipp which has been created em- 
hra,ci^g tile pifntf of the Dominion
Gpverpme^it cli^rgj; pl 





(OLGNY FROM CHH'AGO MAKING BIG 
SU( ( ES8 ON DRAINED VVLSCONblN 
MARSH LANDS
10 PER CENT TO 50 PER CENT 
DISCOUT
1017 and 1918 Victory Bonds Ac­




TOMAH, Wis.—Truck gardening on 
drained marsh lands is a new Wisconsin 
industry, tried out in Juneau and Monroe 
counties the past season by a colony of 
Chinese from Chicago.
Hip Lung, mayor of Chinatown, and 
Toy Jung, millionaire, are the financial 
backers. They leased 87 5 acres for five 
years, and after a season s tryout pur­
chased the entire tract. Despite dismal 
native prophecies, the Chinese, on their 
arrival last March, set briskly to work pre­
paring the land. A snowy, cold March, 
a cold and wet April, May and June prov­
ed their mettle and incidentally tested 
their gardening methods. If demeanor 
speaks, the bearing of these quiet pains­
taking men plainly said to the pessimistic 
native farmers, “Why worry? We have 
done our bit, and we leave the rest to 
Mother Nature.”
The experiment of fertilizing with 
ground limes* one was successfully tried. 
Experts say the land has been advanced 
further in one season by the Chinese gar­
dener^ thgfl if} tlirep by American meth­
ods.’
Chinese Plow Used
The Chinese plow, shipped by express 
from San Francisco, was the wonder of 
wonders. When this unique instrument 
p^ed, fiir?? hofses travel abreast at 
the right of the fui,-vp:w, tb§ p]ow fyl-
lows at the left, almost on a Hnh with Ihe 
horses. The land was ploughed twice 
gnd harrowed several times. The colony 
aupghgsed fpWftneh teams of fine hoyses.
i^’ouF hundred a’cre^ ^pt^toes 
Close to the Irigh potato' grew the arlstor 
cratie Chiaege variety used for chop suey. 
The Chinese tnetbod pf deep planting, 
tewlve Inches or' more, was a matter of 
much scorn to the native farmer. The 
potato fields weathered a cold, wet season, 
the supreme test. Hundreds of bushels 
were shipped to Chicago. where they 
Lyfjl’fht a big price. A potato warehouse 
W tjie immediaf-c projects. Another
potato?? c^Idry, liiay
THE BETTER VALUE STORE
1420 Douglas Street ...........Victoria
-— Next to Pandora Ave. ■—
John Bartholomew
SELECT” AUCTION ROOMS 
726 FORT ST., VICTORIA
Largest and best selections of Good Class 
and general slightly used FURNITURE 
daily selling
EVERYONE SATISFIED EVERYTIME
TJvls Is the fllGHT place—Please note 
adtiress : IZO Fbrt Street—where the *‘|led 
iFlag waves ifi the headtjfnl JiyeOTb.” " *
PHONE 2272
SAND
Pvjner^l f'urnisjiipg Co., Lt^
FUNERAL DIRECTOI^S AND 
LICENSED EMBAIiMEUS
Competent Lady In Attendance.
Our charges are reasonable and the bes 
of service day or night.
Phone 8300





.pur. ANNUAL WTNTER SALE will commence on S.YTURDAY, FEBRU­
ARY 8th, and continue for SEVEN DAY'S ONLY. We will offer at the same 
time an early delivery of Ladies’ White Wear. Middies, Coats and Walsis. 
House dresses at special prices.
ihg
;*♦'* by MS ff^elved
most careful a . wnnifd
RESUME PUBiii^ ^
mt.
Ladles Corsets, worth $1.00, sizes
22 to 28, per pair . . , $ . .75
Ladles’ Silk and Idsle 




. . . ..50
Oddnienta in Ladles’
Drawers at sale prices.
Vests and
Ladles’ Waists, oddments and soiled.
values to $1.B0. Each. . 1.00
wr.- I
ifALK''. I
Two Only, Brush Wool Swt <i{3i9 
with Cap and Sca;i in Cupe.ihi,;- 
........................5.00
Child’s All Wool Sweater In .Alice 
iBlue, size 32, $6.00 ................4.50
Child’s Sweater Set, all wool Coat, 
Cap and Gloves, white with pink 
trim, size 3. $4.75 3.76
Oddments in Ladles Dress Skirts in 
Serge and Tweed at sale prices.
Children’s Dresses In Serge and 
Tweed, sizes 8 to 14 years. Priced 
to clear ..................................... 8.60 up
Black Sateen Underskirts, full 
flounce .............................................. 2.75
Oddmens In Soiled Housedressos 
$1 60 and .........................................2.00
REMNANTS OF PRINTS, MUSLINS, 
AT SALE PRICES.
VOILES, DRESS MATERIALS ETC.
LADIES’ WAISTS IN VOILE, SILK AND CREPE AT SALE PRICES.
ON ALL PURCHASES OF $10.00 OH ()\ FR OF DRY GOODS, FI LL FARE 







Rough and Dressed Lumber
MnnufncturerH of All KIiuIh of
DIMENSION TIMBERS, MOUHBiNGS, FLOORING. 
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING. (FILING AND HIDING,
2 to 7 ft., at large rtHliutlon off regular price, (o « lear at once
Men Wantedat Current Wages.
......R-A G S’ R AGS
THE HIDNEY REVIEW WTTI- PAY AT THE RATE OF TWO CENTS 
PER POl’ND FOR CLEAN COTTON HAGS, DELIVERED AT ITS OFFICE 
ON niCAlON STREET, SIDNEY. RAGS MI HI UK Cl-IOAN AND EREF. FROM 
WOOL.
With regard to reconstruction, many 
Important and effectual methods have 
been taken by the Government since the 
armistice, and others will require leglajat- 
Ive sanction and authority will be pre­
sented to Parliament Immediately after 
the session 1b convened.
Among measures taken by order-ln- 
councll may be officially mentioned the 
following;
Resumption of Important public works 
Interrupted by the war. such as the Well­
and Trent Canal enlargements and ex­
tensions and upon natinnal ports and har­
bours. The programme will be materially 
added to In the estimates which will be 
presented to Parliament. The policy of the 
Government in this regard Is very clear. 
Money will not be needlessly spent. The 
works or buildings proceeded with must 
be essential or of a productive character 
from a national standpoint. Where ex­
isting post offices or customs or other 
buildings will serve public requirements 
pew ones will not be built. To do other­
wise would be not only to uselessly ex­
pend public money, but to greatly Increase 
permanent maintenance charges for un­
necessarily large and expensive buildings.
MILLIONS FOR SHIPS 
The annual expenditure of the Govern­
ment will he so greatly increased by the 
wqr debt and pensions, that economy must 
be exercised in other dlre’ctlons as far as 
Is conslstenl with public Interest and con­
venience
An extensive shipbuilding programme is 
under way which will involve the exepnd- 
llure of seventy million dollars. This pol­
icy on the part of the marine department, 
will keep thousands of workmen engaged 
at good wages and stimulate activity In 
many subsldary Industrial entorprlaea.
With the object of assisting In promot­
ing bettor housing conditions In congested 
Industrial districts throughout Canada, 
and thus Improving the health and moral­
ity of the public generally, as well as pro­
viding employment In the building trades, 
the Government has set aside $25,000,000 
na a fund to be lent to Provincial Gov­
ernments which may bo willing to take 
up the subject, either directly, or through 
munlclpalltlofl or otherwise Bovernl of 
the Provincial Oovornmenls are already 
taking active steps towards the realiza­
tion of a Buhslantlal programme of house 
conslrucllon with the opening of spring 
TO GET liUSINEHH
Large orders tor stool rails and rolling 
stork have been placed by the Govern 
menl for Its o\6n railway system, and the 
Caiiadlan Pacific and Grand q'runk com­
panies, with whom the matter was prompt­
ly lakon up by the Oovornmont, Many 
needed bettorrnonta. Improvements and ox 
(enatona will Vie proceeded with ns soon as 
the w’oalhor permits This class of work 
will find employment for many thousands 
of men w^liPh aprlng opetis' Tipmodiately 
before the oeaanllon of hoalllltlOB an over 
Boaa trade cominlaalon was named Its 
hendguartors are in London and Ha pur- 
poae la to obtain buBlnoas ft>r Canada aris­
ing out of reronst rurt Ion work In the dev 
anlaled areas of Europe Its counterpart 
In Cannda Is the Cnnadlnn I rde Coininls 
slon at Ottawa Already, through cn'dlla
commercial value, and many acres are 
iCtd Ipr taxes. When drained, the landsfflpW ks
- - AAvfiF been found. BrHUoerri^s«« er yuHel eranogr ie
crop has .. -.ao. It would
have been the best paying -. 
be Interesting If the Chinese colony should 
have solved the great problem, and many 
truck gardep^ WOUld In time flourish 
apace on the dralaed lantjb.
A visitor to the quarters built by the 
colony is made welcome by Toy Fung, 
foreman. He Is a graduate of the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin. No women are per­
mitted to live at the colofly. A house In 
the nearby village of Mather was veptof], 
redecorated and furnished. Here relatives 
and guests, of the men are housed and 
entertained. Many visitors from Chicago, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis find thgjr way 
to this retreat. Their coming Is hailed 
with Joy. Fifty children from Chicago’s 
Chinatown were guests for one week of 
Hop Ling and Toy Fung.
The coolny Is divided Into camps, twenty 
men to a camp. The quarters are clean 
and there are two buildings to a camp. 
One Is for living and sloeplng rooms, each 
man having a separate bed. a hard bopr^ 
bunk built out from the wall. The Ullch- 
en and dining rooms are given over to the 
cook.
Two bylck ovens are built In each kitchen. 
Each holds an Iron kettle two feet In di­
ameter. One U used for the preparation of 
the rice or rice and agg?, the main diet. 
And the kettle always bolls! In thp other 
are brewed all the other Chinese concou- 
tlons In the brick ovens are baked nat­
ive pastries and American bread.
Elaborate plans for thp coming season 
have been made by the far-slghtod gar­
deners Potatoes will again have the 
largest acraoge One hundred acres each 
of cabbage and onions, fifty acres of celery 
and fifty acors of Chinese vegelablos will 
be grown A goodly crop of hay and 
grain for the horses will bo necessary 
Experts from the MIchlgaa and Florida 
fields visited Wisconsin and salf! <he soil 
of the drained lands la perfectly adapted 
to celery growing
A CCXRRE( TION
The Review has boon asked to corroct 
an article which appeared In last week’s 
Issue containing announcements of the 
Alllos Chapter. North Saanich, 1 O I) E 
The annouiicemeniB wore Incorporated In 
a letter which was received by the paper, 
and It was not Intended by the writer that 
the whole letter should be piihltsluMl ()w 
Ing to an error of this office the entire lot 
tor did find Its wav Into print The an 
nouncementa should have appeamd In the 
following form
The Annual Meeting of the Allies C’hap 
tor. North Haantc.h. 1 O D E , will h.i held 
In Borqutsfs small hall on .Salurduy, 4th 
February, nt 3 p m
The flocrolarv of the Allies Chapter, 
North Saanich, 1 O 1) E , has received a 
loiter from (lovernmoni House up on the
fltihjftcf nf n nflnminl •wedding present to
Princess Patricia of Connaught In some 
parts of (’anada money for this purpose Is 
being ralBod by a ''silver shower Upon 
consullallun the executive commltlec <lc 
elded to place money hoxes In several of 
the local stores to receive silver gifts from 








Women's and GUP^ Updprweqr, 
Extraordinary Values
Boy’s and Giff’s Sfj-nng Holeproof 
Hosiery, reg. 66c, now .................. 40c
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BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
Gum Boo(m, Bliu'li, White and Short 
Lace Iliihhei-H—All Styles and HIzew, 
First (Quality Only.
FINE SHOE KEPAiHINU AT \I('- 
TORIA RATES—TRUST THE MAN 
BEHIND 'rilE SHOW
The Uinp ulnfer ei'rdilnga are cotnliig on 
itcposli on lolnlnc .ml n l l•nlM for hlie 
Join thu bldnoy lire lew Llbrar." $1 00
Our Kmulslon of Cod Liver Oil ruroq 
chronic (oughr Price $1 00 Lesage. the 
Druggist, Beacon Ave, Sidney
fm*:
THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW AND SAANICH GAZETTE, EEBRDaRY 6, Idl^
% f #tdttpti $c JalandH Ertti^ttt
AND SAANICH QAZETTS.
Piibliaher and Editor; Alfred Cunningham.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B.C. 
Price $2.00 per annum. In advance.
All advertisements must be in The Re­
view Office, Berqulst Building, 3eacon 
Avenue, not later than Wednesday noon.
Letters Intended for publication In The 
Review must he accompanied by the writ­
er's name.
Victoria Agents: T. N. Hibben & Co., 
Government Street.
James Island Agents; .Waterhouse and 
Greene.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer,
Turgoose.
Salt Spring Agents: Salt Spring Trad­
ing Co.
Deep Cove Agents: Deep Cove Tradl^ 
.................................. Company...........................
to grow or raise what they understand 
best, and by occasionally visiting and en­
couraging with helpful advice, an exhibit 
will be ready on time that Sidney will be 
proud of.
This course pursued in all districts 
would promote healthy competition and 
largely contribute to make this year's 
Fair the best yet. But we would like to 
emphaclze the point that the time to begin 




Legal notices, 12 cents per line first in­
sertion, 8c per line each subsequent in­
sertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
conducted by churches, societies, etc., 
where admission is charged, at half price. 
Where the object is not to make money, 
the notices will be published free.
Classified advts., such as “Wanted,” 
“For Sale,” etc., BOc first Insertion and 
25c each subsequent Insertion.
Card of Thanks 50 cents. Local advts. 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line 
first insertion, 5 cents per line each fol­
lowing insertion.
SAANICH PENINSULA FALL FAIRS
Wt-:
Long years ago some of those sturdy 
pioneers, who had pushed out to the West, 
the land of opportunity, and settled on 
the Saanich Peninsula, realising the need 
and the many advantages to be gained, 
form^ an agrlcultqr&l society that we 
know today as the North and South Saan­
ich Agricultural Society.
It would be difficult to estimate wh%t 
this society has done to promote the well­
being of the agriculturalist, as it has en­
deavored yaer by year to encourage the 
r^si^g of stock, the ciultivation pf the 
tbg growlgg of faults an4 vegetables 
agd ig every way §eqgfat to stlmujate all 
IgSl to furthef the prosperity of aq
Sfrt®gJtupgl epmipunity. Last year the aO’ 
p4®ty celebrated tbe fiftieth year of Its ex- 
t§tt§a<5f- Tbt hfiggfii ahpw, whjeh has been 
feelll yiftF ll7 was om Of the best
§▼©? aplte of its years it gave
OY^ry eYidenoe of a healthy body. It Is 
true, very few of the “old timers” are left, 
but their places have been taken by others 
determined to do their part in the 
* *■' of the. greatest'Of a|l Indus-
Mary Plckford, “America's Sweetheart,” 
is probably the beat known, and at the 
same time the least known of any Amer­
ican girl. Countless millions know her 
and at the same time wonder what she is 
really like. They know her every screen 
move, but they don't know where she 
lives and what she does off the soreen. 
They know that she is a wonderfully gift­
ed actress but they wonder If she is mus­
ical, does she answer letters, what does 
she do with her spare time, or does she 
have any spare time? These are some 
of the things that bother her admirers.
Her worshipers (for that is what her 
admirers really are) know that she has 
delightful curls (In the films). Are they 
real? They ask, and no one seems to 
know. Is she as mischievous as she looks 
in the pictures? How old is she? But 
why go on? . Many admirers want to 
know all about her.
Has Many Close Friends
Of course, the real way to know Mary 
is to get acquainted with her and that 
is a very, very hard thing to do, but once 
you form a frleiddshlp with her, she is a 
real friend. 'She hasn’t a very wide circle 
of real close friends, but to the favored 
few she Is what you might call a “good 
scout” or a “regular fellow.” She is sel­
dom seen away from home for she prefers 
to entertain in her own hoipe, which is 
almost a luxurious palace in the aristo­
cratic part of the fashionable Wllshire 
district Id Los Angeles.
When Mary is making one of her fam­
ous screen dramas she is a very busy girl, 
and when night conaea a very tired one. 
But when once the play is finished there 
comes a couple of weeks of recreation, and 
recreation to her means musical study, 
reading, correspondence and long motor 
rides. From time to time she takes a cot­
tage on the beach ajid- Rves the outdoor 
life very strenuously.
Bit.
u§lefi!ted a qha|rpiag for qaeh, apd aub- 
_ Sttal.priapq werfi doBptqd for the be§t
wtw ogp of the dlstriots which 
tbp oontest, but did very badly, 
Ogly obtaining a very small number of
. So iattfiOed ara the directors with the 
^hatno that It is to be one of the features 
l| thl8 yeaij^s Fall Fair. We have re- 
Coired to Sidney’s failure last year for 
the purpose of showing some of the reas- 
^OiM that cause such a poor display, for
qlYldod tbg whole districts Into wards an exuberent spirit can overfipw at
------- --- . . jg yoyng, just ablut 24 In
years, but about 16 in thoughts and ac­
tions. She ts phopk full of fun, the very 
personification of happiness.
About those curls. Well, they are real 
and they are naturally curly. A more 
twist of one of them around the finger 
and It Is as tightly curled as though a 
curling Iron had been used.
WASTE OP LUMBER
The closing of the war has brought 
In Its train evil effects as far as the spruce 
business la concerned In the section of 
------------- ---------- --- „ uioym . l r Columbia is concerned. Mills
anybody who has any knowledge of the
4. - w i. 1 ' cutting aeroplane lunibqr are now silent.
M Practically all thp mUls oq the Queen
r.S§Sla MTI h^ilfivg Charlottes ela^wherp’engaged In this
tfts PFlBljJpar that ooq- found It Impossible
tylbuted tp the failuFe was, partly, lack 
Of ooppeyatioB, had secondly, too little 
BllOTfd tb prepare. Wo believe if 
Iftfi (MHiBbii BPd mUaed, that not only wiu 
*iiM®y but that there is no
reason why it should not carry off the 
first prize.
Wo hove In our midst a very excellent 
bifganlzation in the Women’s Institute, 
and w© consider that If they nominated 
a live committee to cooperate with 
the local chairman, find out what can be
to ooqtique wprk- There is, however, some 
prospect that some move may be mad© 
to get under way again on this line of 
business- There are, according to esti­
mate, about nlnty million foot of lumber 
classified as aeroplane stock already In 
the water, or at least cut and ready for 
the water. Every lot of this has a pro­
portion of aeroplane lumber In It. These 
must be cut up for some use before long 
or they will spoil.
As time goes on there will be a demand 
for aeroplane lumber and It Is suggested 
that storage 
lumber
BhouFd be vH■■ fumum uar-
a
d for the use for Which It la so well
apted-
U. S. Owns Half Of 
World’s Diamonds
MORE THAN BILLION DOLLARS 
WOR’TH HELD IN THIS COUN­
TRY SAY GEM DEALERS
Mary Pickford Is
Very Jolly Girl
FILM FAVORITE 18 MORE OP CUT-UP 
OFF SCREEN THAN IN PICTURES
Industry. ’
The value of the diamonds la the United 
States la at preaeqt apparently more than 
$1,000,OOQ.
As early as 1900 a distinguished dia­
mond expert of the United States said; 
“It may be aaefly said that $600,000,000 
worth of diamonds are owned In the Unit­
ed States,” and a compilation just made by 
the National City Bank of New York 
shows that the value of diamonds Imported 
since 1900 exceeds $500,000,000. This 
alone would bring the total value of the 
diamonds of the country above the $1,- 
000,000,000 line, but when It la remem­
bered that $176,000,000 worth of dia­
monds Imported since 1900 came In the 
uncut state, and that their value was 
doubled by the cutting process whlc.l\ op’ 
curred within this couQtcy. 1(. fs apparent 
that the value of t^t® stooK In the coun­
try Is cobsidurahly more thaq $1,000,000,t 
0 00, to say nothing of the further fact 
that prices of diamonds have iDcroascd ma­
terially during the war.
An estimate made In 1900 by the au­
thority quoted put the value of the world’s 
stock of diamonds at nearly $1,600,000,- 
000, and indicated that the United States 
then owned about one-third of the total 
known stock. With the rapid additions 
to our own stock through the Importation 
of $500,000,000 worth since 1900, 
seems probable that fully one-half of the 
world’s stock of diamonds la now held 
In the United States
It
Billion Feet Of
Fir Used In War
NORTHY^EST MILLS KI KNISHED GOV­
ERNMENT REMARKABLE ORDER 
OP HIGH GRADE LUMBER
NEW YORK, Saturday, Jan. 25.—While 
the war was on everyone except the buyers 
and sellers were too busy to notice it. but 
a thriving trade has been driven In dia­
monds in America the last year or so.
Surplus money usually Is Invested, to 
a considerable extent. In gems, and the 
shipyard rivlter and the munitions man­
ufacturer alike evidently have put some of 
theirs Into diamonds.
As a result, it Is declared that today one- 
half of the world’s gems are owned in the 
United States.
But more than that, an overlooked 
phase of the war has been the building 
of a great diamond cutting Industry on 
this side of the Atlantic. Today, when you 
visit a jeweler’s shop and pick out an en­
gagement ring, as likely as not you will 
select one ■vt'hich has been cut in New 
York City, according to the new accepted 
rules for turning out a “full-fashioned 
brilliant,” which has become the trade 
standard.
Figures on Diamond Cutting
The extent of the increased volume of 
diamond cutting In America is Indicated 
by a few significant figures. Prior to 1914 
about two-thirds of the diamonds Import­
ed were classed as “cut but not set,” and 
only about one-third of the total value was 
classed as "uncut.” The diamlnd cutting 
of the world was carried on before the war 
chiefly In Holland, Belgium and France, 
and was, of course, entirely suspended In 
Belgium, In considerable part in France, 
and materially affected in the Netherlands.
As a consequence, the value of cut dia­
monds imported Into the United States 
dropped from $27,000,000 in 1913 f6 $19,- 
000,000 in 1915. The year 1918 for the 
first time showed a greater value in im­
ports than those classed as “cut but not 
set.” In the very latest period, the eight 
months ending with September. 1918, the 
imports of uncut diamonds exceeded $10,- 
000,000, and the group “cut but not set” 
dropped to only $6,500,000.
There are other unusual phases of the 
btislness developed hy the war. Before 
1914 only a small proportion of the dia­
monds entering the United States came by 
way of Great Britain, although 98 per 
cent, of the world’s diamonds are produc­
ed in her South African colonies. Of the 
$25,000,000 worth of diamonds imported 
In 1914, all of which preceded the war, 
only $6,000,000 wortk came from Great 
Britain, nearly $10,000,000 from Belgium, 
approximately $8,000,000 worth from Hol­
land and about $2,000,000 worth from 
France.
By 1917 the supply from Belgium had 
entirely terminated, that from France was 
inly $1,500,000 value, and from England 
about ^IS.OdO.OOO. The increase in import­
ations from .Eqgland -occurred almost ex- 
culsivefj? In tht© ^ncut diamonds, wh|Q|i qk® 
had ato^edtls. dYawn’ . difeet-kw
Lumber mills of the Northwest whose 
owners are members of the West Coast 
Lumbermen’s Association furnished ap- 
proaxlmately 1,292,947.777 feet of lumber 
for war purposes last year, according to a 
review of the association’s activities for 
1918, presented by Secretary Robert B. 
Allen at the annual meeting last Friday.
Of this total, the West coast mills pro­
vided 862,947,777 feet for general con­
struction purposes; approximately 300,- 
000,000 feet for shipbuilding purposes and 
130.000,000 feet for aircraft purposes, the 
latter sum Including all aircraft specifi­
cations.
Secretary Allen’s review of the associ­
ation’s activities for the year in reality 
reflected the progress of the war during 
the same period. The association’s efforts 
for the year were so closely bound up 
with the war that Its normal functions 
were rendered of secondary importance.
Membership Boosted
The report of the secretary-manager re­
vealed the fact that the association Is now 
In numbers the largest lumber manufac­
turers’ association In the world, having 
192 members, representing 20 8 mills.
The financial statement was the best 
In its history, showing a heavy invest­
ment in Liberty bonds, and light out­
standing obligations.
On the subject of cost accounting, 
which has become one of the most im­
portant functions of the association, the 
report of the secretary-manager announced 
the completion of the work on the uni­
form cost accountlgn system which has 
been developed for the fir industry and 
which will be known as the West Coast 
Lumbermen’s Association uniform cost ac­
counting system.
The men who devised tbp system took 
every precaution to make It sufficiently 
comprehensive to answer all reasonable 
lumber requirements. It was said that 
with such an accounting system as a basis 
to build upon according to trade principles, 
it will be possible for the industry to 
appear before any tribunal and obtain 
justice from the vicissitudes which beset 
it on all sides whether in the regulatlpn 
of prices, returns on capital investment, 
the dealing with the labor situation or the 
enlightening of the public on the problems 
of the Industry.
Discuss Rail Rates
Of special interest was that portion of 
the report of the secretary-manager which 
dealt with the action of the association 
In connection with the^roposal of the 
Railroad Administration to reconstruct the 
lumber rate tariff structure for transcon­
tinental haul. In this respect, the report 
said:
“At the meeting of the traffic committee 
of the association held at Portland, Ore­
gon, on January 28th, there was a una­
nimity of opinion that the industry could 
neovr voluniariiy consent^ to a rat© that 
would incrohs© Jthb- icost ;of; -trahfflhpfitatlQrfei.
i^age thteb
jectlng the proposal of the railroad admin­
istration in its entirety.
‘On January 28 the traffic committee 
of the association met with the representa­
tives of the railroad administration and 
ironed out a considerable part of the 
subject matter of the proposed tariff. Un­
fortunately, all the lumber producing re- 
glohs of the Pacific Coast did not have 
their figures together In such shape as to 
convince the railroad administration offi­
cials that the figures the roads had gotten 
together were substantially Incorrect.”
No Hurry Shown
It was stated, however, that there 
seemed to be no Inclination on the part 
of the railroad administration to “rail­
road” the proposed tariff through over the 
objections of the Industry, and other hear­
ings will be held oq the North Coast at 
San Francisco and possibly Chicago be­
fore anything Is finally determined. It la 
only natural that many differences arise 
in the consideration of so comprehensive 
a tariff, but the industry as a whole may 
congratulte Itself if In the end a con­
structive publication, such as proposed by 
the carriers, can be evolved. Inasmuch (as 
the traffic manager of the association is 
preparing a detailed account of what the 
tariff proposes, action taken by the traffic 
committee, as well as the outcome of the 
meeting between the committee and the 
railroad administration representatives 
were considered by the- association merely 
in the light of a report of a preliny 
nature, with the understanding 
fore the industry commits itself 
or another there will be a full d/scusslon 
by the entire membership at just ?s early a 







When In Victoria pay a visit to 
the “GIFT CENTRE." You can se­
lect t gift from our up-to-date stock. 
The best value at moderate prices.
would mean a substantial Increase, not­
withstanding estimated figures produced 
by the railroads Indicated otherwise. It 
was finally concluded that the proposed 
publication embraced a sufficient number 
of advantages to entitle It to some consid­
eration and an endeavor to eliminate the 
worst features rather than a policy of re-
1 JEWEliliERS
Central Bldg..........................Phone 675
View and Broad Sts................ Victoria
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors
THl DOMINI
VICTORIA’S FAMOUS HOSTELRY 
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
TWO HUNDRED ROOMS—ONE HUNDRED WITH BATH 
Complete, Comfortable and Well Managed 
Stephen Jones, President Thos. Stevenson, Manager
The home of slm'pllclty, re­
finement and coqifort for the 
traveller. The best recom­
mendation tor theDOMINION 
HOTEL Is Its reputation.
Courtesy, cheerfulness and 
a real Interest In what the pat­
rons want are outstanding 
points In the DOMINION 
HOTEL service.
R«c™ wit,.™, pjanBoo™ w.t.. Pr.,..o B»,h :::::::::: z Z
ag room should bo fohnd tot-' tlid Rlow * I
Hoi^g Dnve «20th Century” Suits and Coats






Glasses Make All 
Ike Difference in 
the World
. 1?Ai0 lack of 8ult§blo OlasBoa a''’nr*s 
ttioro than your pyoa. It affqctobo^th ^and
yPpY Cbmo Ip and hnvp a
qhqt WUh mq—}qt mo examine your 
®yo8 and provide you with tbo Giaao- 
®9 you nood- My aorvico la aoourato 
and




Member; D, C. Optical Assn. 
lOfifl Donglns Street 
Cor. Jnlinson St. Phone IMSi
Aoroea the Street from the Inter- 
urban Depot
Ilnllrotid Building AiithorlEod
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 26. — Permla- 
fllon has been given to Director General 
of Railroads McAdoo to begin construction 
of the first largo railroad building to bo 
oroclod by the Federal Railroad Adrnln- 
Istartlon In Kansas City since the Govorn- 
monl took over the roads.
ENOLAND AS THERE ARK NO 
HOlfSES TO BE HAD
Kind looks, kind words, kind acts, and 
warm handshakes—those are a secondary 
means o fgrace whop mop pr® In trouble
and fighting elholr uqseoil baUlee -
John Hall. >* -Dr
Red Cross Gift Shop
LAND RAFFLE
Don’t forget (he IMof of Liiinl nt 
Deep Cove lo 1m' Unflied for
On Hale from MemherN or nt Sidney 
Rcivlew Office
l^ONDON, Saturday, Jan. 25—Love In 
a cottage tor'^pewlyweds is almost an Im- 
poaslblllly Ir^ England, owing to the house 
shortage. (More than 100,000 couples, it 
is estimated, in the London district 
are hotneless. Not one four oouples 
married slnc^ HiU have sot up houao- 
hUUUlnS Bh'ikuso the husbands wont off 
to war. Now that they are returning tho 
cry for houses has been voiced.
More than 600,000 hoUBqa aws needed In 
England, it lij uuthorttntlvely estimated. 
Slid until produotlon of bricks la increased 
50 per cent, there Is no Immediate llko- 
lyhood of those houses being constructed.
The war has accelerated marriage in 
England Compared with the four years 
preceding the hosUllties, the war period 
resulted in 1 50,000 more marriages than 
peace limes.
For Men and Young Men Are Shown
Exclusively Here
Made to Order if You Wish It
Cons^llUmurtallorrL^not^Tgood tal'lor's' 'nurablT
poBsesB the right kind of styld Durable clothes do not always
Stylish clothes do not always possoBs durability.
lor orpocUag all ll.o™ g™,d q„allu,« l„ tl,o B^-moa^Tro aoll.
New ( ropi^ foil California
BpeclRl crops aro noodod for condt- 
llnns near the coanl of California and Iq 
the mnunlnln dluirlriH, where the weather 
remnlnH mol at nil HenHonH. and maqy 
(lopB full to grow or lo reach normal mn- 
iurlly, ntui (he United StateH Department 
of AKrlrullure Ih mndurtlng oxperinientfl 
with 0 niimlier of plantii. ninny of which 
have boon Importod for this purpose Spe­
cial lutorest attaohoB to (ho posnilrlltty of 
Bccurlng varloiliw of poiatooB and other 
root cropw from the high table lands of 
Hoiilh Amorlctt, which are able to grow 
under condllloiin of low temperature.
W. & J. WILSON
THE MEN’S CLO’I'IIING CICNTIIIC 
laiT-iaiO-iaQl (Joveriuneiit HtrmM nnd Trounce Avenue
VICTORIA
Our Cold TablelB relieve colds and slrn- 
llnr complaints In an almost magical way
They nro quite laxitive, nnd by loosenlnK 
the bowels, stimulating the socrellons and 
Increasing the activity of the vital organs, 
they expel every vestige of cold, Ln Grippe 
etc. Lonttge. the Druggist.
"ANTED—Every roBldeni In Bldnoy Dla- 
f r ct to HU ijiort their Horne paper. Th« 
Bubncrlptlon to The Review In J 2 00 foi 
one year
I’rotoci voursolf against the return of 
the 'nu ' by iiHing our Wine of Cod I,Ivor 
Oil. LcHage, the Druggist
<\
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IN SEVEN YEARS
n.v ROSALINE MASSON added,
ill spite
littleA man walked slowly along the 
green lane that led from ^the village. 
When he rame to a gate set in the hedge 
he leant on it, and looked about at the 
neighboring country (Jne or two red roofs 
and white-harled walls were visible, new 
cottage residences with gardens, bare of 
all suggestion save that of effort. These 
he frowned at, and let his eyes w-ander to 
the more distant line where the fields met 
the woods. It was evening—the hot ev­
ening of a summer day. when the glory 
of the golden light preceding sunset, the 
leaves tremble, and the daisies close, and 
the birds sing extatic good-nights.
The man climbed the gate with the 
easy grace of an athlete, skirted the field 
and entered the wood. He remembered 
the way. though it was seven years.
It had been a sudden freak—emotional 
perhaps—this return to see the home he 
had left. There was nothing to call him 
there. His father was gone—the father 
he had reverenced and feared, and who 
had repudiated him. His step-mother had 
never been unkind to him in her weak 
way she had even tried to be kind—but 
all her real affection haS been for her two 
little girls, his step-sisters. Mark Cun- 
ninghame had had many lonely hours, as 
a child, and no sustaining love nor sym­
pathy in all the longings and strivings 
and temptations and ambitions of youth; 
and when the blow had come, his step­
mother had not attempted to defend him 
but had only wept ineffectually, and done 
as she was told. Bflt the tw,o little girls 
had clung to him, realising only that he 
was in disgrace with their father. They 
had been jolly little kids, the man leaning 
on the gate thought; he would like to see 
them again. It had “been the .hardest 
insult of all when his father had returned 
him the presents he had sent them with 
his first earnings—ah well! He was clear­
ed now. He had brought the letter with 
irrefutable proof, and a lawyer s letter 
also, substiantiating it. And he had 
brought Mab and Joyce presents, too— 
but not now' the proud fruits of his first 
savings. Mark smiled sadly—he was what 
his native village would call a rich man 
now. But he was not a happy one. The 
sad, motherless childhood, the lonely, un­
encouraged youth, had taught him re­
straint, but not the joy of life. Then had 
come the tragedy when he was two-and 
t^'.enty, and in hie first indignant agony 
at the injustice of it, and at his father s 
harsh disbelief in him, he had left his 
home and taken his life into his own hands 
Seven years ago; but these things had 
left their mark on him—a mark not light- 
Iv ebliterated by all that had happened 
since. He had had. just enough money to 
take him to America, and there he had 
had hard struggles at first. He had found 
friends, and lost them again; he had got 
into v.'ork, and been thrown out of it; 
made a ilttle money” and lost it all; fallen 
in love, and fallen out of it. Finally he 
had wandered to Canada, where, with that 
stroke of luck that, sometimes comes to a 
resolute man, he had come across a friend 
who lent him a helping hand^ and in four
with a little laugh, which, 
of herself, sounded rueful®
“Well, don't sit up too long—go to bed 
as soon as you have packed all this litter 
you have made among y(ni Come, girls! ’ 
But they lingered to kis.s Winnie, and 
whisper, “We will bring you a cup of.tea 
if you are awake, Cinderella, and hear if 
the Fairy Godmother came, and Tell you 
all the fun, and whom we danced with!”
And then they were gone. and the 
wheels sounded faint as the carriage left 
the avenue and turned into the country 
road
Martha brought the tray witli the big 
teapot and a plate of sandwiches and a 
home-made cake.
“Mistress said I was to sit up," she ad­
ded doubtfully.
“No, no, Martha, dtjn't sit up”
“Then who’ll let them in ,,Mis6?’’ 
Winifred looked round the chaos of the 
room. “I will’’ she said
The old servant shook her head. You 
should have i)een at the party yourself, 
miss,’’ she said. You have few pleasures 
and y.pu’re none so old. neither”
“I’m four and twenty, Martha,” the girl 
answered with a v, an liUle smile; “but 
that isn’t the question. I wasn't invited, 
you see.”
“And why aren’t you invit d? If 1 was 
your auntie--------’’
“Don’t be absurd, Martha! Don’t you 
see. I’m Cinderella? Perhaps the Fairy 
Godmother may come and fetch me in a 
pumpkin coach! Go to bed, there’s a
“Winnie!” be cried,/ishall I return to­
morrow? Or shall I Blmply got*! They 
need never know. I’m not wanted— 
should only upset everything—what’s the 
use? I didn’t return to make trouble 
again. Quick! Decide—It Is wheels, not 
the wind! Tell me, shall I go back to 
Canada to-morrow?”
She looked up In his face ,and there 
she saw once again the Indignant despair 
that she had seen In her young cousin’s 
honest eyes seven years before, and that 
had haunted her.
'T don’t think I could pack In that 
time,” she Said softly—'not even the poke 
bonnet.”
« « « ♦ *
"Well, If you chose to sit up, you might 
have put the room in order as 1 asked you. 
And you have let the fire go out.”
Mrs. Cunnlnghame spoke crossly, for 
she was cold and sleepy.
But Mab and Joyce, regarding their 
radiant cousin, whispered wonderlngly, 
“Cinderella, dear, did the Fairy God­
mother come?”
“No darlings, it was the prince.”
sensible old dear.’’
Left alone, Winifred poked the smoul­
dering log, and thereby awoke a shower 
of sparks. She sat down and watched 
them till the log grew grey, then she 
threw on a couple more, and walked about, 
indolently picking up here and there some 
garment of old time, worn by some forgot­
ten grand-aunt in her youth; a bit of stiff­
ly embroidered silk, with the careful 
stitches of some deft hand long dead; or a 
lace ruffle, yellow with age. She examined 
each in a desultory fashion and set it 
down again, perhaps musing on the vanity 
of human wishes, or perhaps finding a 
pathetic bond of companionship with the 
dead, the emblems of whose little graces 
and wiles lay discounted in strange hands. 
In one box ot old needlework and laces, 
some new, and some full of darning so 
fine It made Winnies eyes ache to look at 
it, she discovered a baby’s muslin cap, half 
made, with the fine needle, still threaded, 
stuck in where the worker had left otf. 
Who was she? And what story was it the 
old cap could tell? Had the story also 
been unfinished? Winifred’s- eyes filled 
with tears as she laid the little thing 
away. She felt strangely depressed and 
tired—“silly,” she called it. The old eight- 
day clock shov/ed her she had at least 
three hours longer before her aunt and 
cousins would return. She lit the lamp 
and put the pink shade over it, and dretv' 
the casement curtains of the windows, and 
began to set the room In order. But after 
all, as Martha had said, she was “none so 
old,” and when she took up the pink satin 
poke bonnet, with a deep fall of real lace, 
and a wreath of rosebuds under the brim.
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ing for a holiday, to go 6ack to England, 
and see the green colour of English coun­
try. and to seek out the little old home 
nestling among It. There was no reason 
for his longing—there was no one to go 
home to—he had not been happy there. 
Still, it was his youth—and it was Eng­
land.
The Trade With the 
Orient
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for the Canadian and American Mer­
chant, to capture the vast and pro­
fitable Trade of Asia.
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young, as you' say—'only sixteen— 
but/1 Jtnew—I kobw v!»r?( all wrong.
“Ever since your father died. Some­
one was ne-eded—my aunt Is not strong, 
and felt the house lonely.”
“Yes, I remember, It can be lonely. But 
you—-haie you no one else?”
“No cne. When I left school it seemed 
—it was very kind of your aunt.”
“Very kind of you also,” he said dryly.
There was a pause.
“Will she like my returning?” he asked.
The girl looked up quickly, and her 
eyes fell before his.
“I do not know',” she said slowly and 
truthfully. “You see—but I’m not the 
proper person to tell you.”
”I think you are. You are the only 
person who believed in me.”
”I suppose you ought to know,” Wini­
fred replied. She waited a moment, con­
sidering this, and then—“perhaps If I told 
you It would be best. Your father made 
a '^11, after—after you went, and left 
QveiTthing to your stepmother. But just 
a few months before his death he added 
—what do you call it?—a codicil. I think 
he must have been—he never spoke of you, 
but they say he had your photograph In
his pocket-book------- ■”
Mark’s face twitched. He leant his el­
bow op the mantelpiece, and shaded his 




The making of even the most ord­
inary telephone call Involves a part­
nership of at least three persons.
The effectiveness of the service de­
pends on the degree of team-play ex­
isting between these three pi^rtners 
—the person calling, who co-oper-. 
ates by consulting the director and 
calling by number always; the oper­
ator, by making the connection 
quickly, courteously and with the 
maximum degree of accuracy; and 
the parson called ,by answering 
promptly.
Greatest satisfaction of service is 
attained when the second partner, 
the operator. Is accorded the 'same 
consideration and courtesy which 
she Is always anxious to show the 





Winifred Alnger knell In front of her 
two little cousins, sewing the last touches 
to their dresses. The young girls stood 
quite still, side by aid-, (b-ir ey.-s fixed 
on the mirror behind their cousin's bent 
head, a mirror that refiected them in all 
their dainty trickery.
“’rhere!" said Winifred, and r<'se a M'- 
tle stiffly, for she had been l-.neeling long 
She pushed the curls hack from her Hied 
little face, and looked critically at her 
handiwork, and then raised her eyes to 
the girls’ fares, and smiled to fllnd Ihelr 
rapt Adoration of her own image In the 
mirror
“Yes’’ she told them,“you do look pret-
cDitldn'' e gri ^ H
Vv'inn'e! It •■'>s all
' M'|. / e ^ ■. ■ '.
■ I n- dll
■ I n i arm .''




hadn’t been for you
your thour . , ii c' ■
and got I ( • 1 *
boxes and , ’ • r. ■a i” .
“Well,
There's youi n'o -■ le 1,
“You won’t be very dull
■ She will go to bed, 1 hoito, said a dtiU, 
unreaonant voice, and Mrs, Cunnlnghame 
entered the room
Her daughters danced ui) to her to show 
off their frocks - a gay little Holly Vardon, 
with cherry coloureil roaottes, high heels, 
(levered chintz tunic, and a demure Jane 
Austen, In a high watsted frock of while 
r111< a mob lap and a liclni Mrs Gun 
ninghamo'a thin lips smiled as she looked 
at them, ami'll was with her eyes wander­
ing trom one lo the other that she handed 
her cloak to Winifred without looking at 
f\er ’1 hey all went down the polished 
wmodon stair, the old hoards creating un 
del their feet, lo the hall which was also 
(he living room, where the wo,,rl fire was 
hiirnlng low It w as si 111 hroud daylight 
without, hut the living room, with Us dark 
paneling and the over shadowing land­
ing to which the wooden stair curved, was 
..heady dusky Both the outer door and 
the two lalllced windows faced the noilh 
nnd the woods, hemo the log lire, neces- 
H„ry on all but the holiest 
Winifred throw on a log. 
leapt np nm' Uhunlnnled
table. Ttf Bad bdeh '’<vorn7 by
her own great-grandmother the day she 
had presented a,bouquet to Quen Victoria. 
Then, to complete the picture, she took a 
beautiful old pink and white Paisley 
shawl off the back of a chair where it had 
been flung, and draped it over her shoul­
ders. toldins» her arms in true Victorian 
fashion, and made courtesy to her Queen.
And this, in the pink glow pf the lamp, 
was the vision that greeted the startled 
eyes ot Mark Cunnlnghame, when he re­
turned to' the home he had left under a 
cloud seven years before.
1 beg your pardon!” he staminferecj- 
Winifred turned with a little try, too 
startled to rGi.iemher the poke bonnet. 
“Who are you?” she gasped
“1 beg your pardon!” he lopealed, “but
— Is Mis. Cunninghame—1 mean, Is this
- -this Is her house”'
“Yes,” said Winifred, with a dignity In 
strange contrast lo the forgotten pink 
satin poke bonnet, “It is. But It la ralhei 
late." , Oblivious of her own, she was 
anxiously pcllurlng the probable '.-oatuine 
of Martha, were she summoned
"Oh, of course 1 had forgotten, and 1 
■ . .ighi not to have come In without knock- 
hut don’t bp alarmed, I am not u
' crglar “ , i . .
“No, I fesl sure you aren t, she said 
(lulelly. It was dark'where he stood, be­
yond the circle ot the lampUghj,, hut his 
VI ice was pleasant. SHU, he might 
niad
1 came to see the house
long, long ago ” ^ ,,
“You knew- IG'” Her eyes under the 
lace fall and the wieath of roses, weie 
"darlo and alive with Interest. “Who are
enough to (iesjpi8p''!gj^l8y aftd he iivas 
able and upright as a boy, and so unsalf-( 
Ish and thoughtful for others! I could 
tell you 80 many stories! He never re­
sented his father’s marrying again, and 
was so good to his little stepsisters, and so 
gentle to my aunt. But Jthe bitterness of 
the tragedy was that he loved his father, 
and his father—oh, I ought not to be say­
ing all 1th tso you, only—I have not spok­
en ot Mark all these years, and you say he 
Is ^our friend-------- ’’
The dark eyes were full of tears now, 
the cheeks flushed, and the Paisley shawl 
hung down off her shoulders, for her 
hands were stretched out in appeal.
“Why, you aye Winnie—Winnie!” said 
the man slowly. Into hly mind, out of 
the past, there flashed the picture ot a 
“flapper,’’ with her hair in a pig tall—a 
long-legged thing like a young colt, whp 
had played cricket with him. “Ood for­
give me. 1 had forgotten all about you!" 
he muttered
Her bands dropped, and the shawl fell 
off her. 'Fhen, as she stooped to pick U 
up, she became aware of the bonnet. She 
took It off, laughing a little to cover hor 
confusion.
“You seem to know my name,” she said.
“I don’t know yours. But you must think 
me a mad v/omnu.”
”I think you’re a loyal little playmate. 
Cousin Winnie” He stepped forward into 
the lamplight. She loqketLup at him. Her 
head was uncovered now, her curly dark 
hair ruffled, and the bonnet dangled by 
Its strings from her hands
“Ye*.“ he t?MfiL ”1 il"' Mark. Don't be 
frightened. And you art} quite right—ft 
was a mistake—i huve Itroiifeht tb^ proofs.
1 am quite fit lo—to touch yfiur lianq- 
Cousin”
“Vou are Mark,’’ she exclaimed softly, 
•‘Yes, I recognize you now, though you 
have changed And you have come homo ’’ 
She turned aw'ay with a sudden shyness, 
nml he stood watching her. Then his 
eyes wandered about the room, and back 
I o the girl
"Won’t you nil down’' ” she asked, with 
that safely In the commonplace wo all feel 
In itimvii of emotion ’ll must seem striingo 
tu you coming Hke this, and they are all 
out
■tj am not sorry," ho told hor 
There was a jiauso.
■ rell mo about everything." ho said “Is 
my step niofher well?--and Mab nnd 
.loyco, what are they like now?”
1 should like lo see them again! They 
were only children when 1 loft
■ Vou will think them children allll
rhoy nro gone with Ihoir mother to a fan­
cy dross dance at the Manor llouse We 
have been very busy Bho glanced
around apologetically, and he smiled com 
prehension
'Why didn’t you go? "
“I? oh, I don’t go I was sitting up 
tor (hem."
Tn a pink aallti poke bonnet,’’ he re 
mind'd her
Then all I heir formalllv hrolu' down 
They wore Dlnyiuatoa again.
“l (iiuldn'l leslMl It' she confertseil 
“1 don I wonder'' he agreed with fei 
vor
They moved hv muliisl Impulse to the 
fire Hm pushiKd forward a chair tor her, 
but hliuself stood, leaning ngnliihl Gie 
side of the mantloplo'e
“Do you live her, Cousin?
be
1 knew *1
you slie ie)ieaied 
“I am a friend of 
are you. If I may he forgive
You surely cau l bo Joyce or Mah 
“Oh'—you know thenG.'"
“'Ihey were children 
heard about them 
■ tiO' friend
■ Mark Gunnlnghanie''
■ Ah'- you knew lit o'
“He Is my coussiu
his’ "
“UlR best friend no, there In n 
Ganuda has been a better friend but
the son but who 
m for asking?
when 1 when 1 
'I heir brother, you see.
Arc you a friend of
f (' 11D w
In 11 In cousin ■’ 
Boor Mark
evenings 
and the 11 a mo 
a medley of 
t ho




Plage properties U was hero, after
denly got up 
all the boxes
ln\nation had
Manor House for a fancy dress d'lH'''^
in honor of a birthday, that 
of hoarded fanitly belong- 
IngB had been dragged, and stores t'f f'>r 
(illen and unknown treasures unearthed
erles of deUght- R '‘’“I




Ihev had all been
and SI altered about. ,
Hcbenicl sri.l larked and pinned and
pewn. to make her UU.le CbuMns ready In 
.......... And II was here, In the gaHierlhg
.l„.,k. Ibal she was I" be left
when ib. v had gone Wlnttr.d
wn- vetv UFcfuI
“No need for that log, niy dear 
|„ I hi- use, lil.-l S' w e Ht c going "
\\ Innte will want a fir 
pirl" cried, with one voice





all I Ills won I InleresI you 
do nol seem
I am glad he has friends'
Belaae tell me ahoul him
She made a lllllo gesture wllh her hand 
ns though Inviting him to enter 
Murk kept his ground, remaining 
he alood, In the shadows
“Mark Cunnlnghame left bis home un 
der a eloud, " he said, his voleo becoming 
slern "You must have been too young 
(o know ot his disgrace ' He, loo. had 
forgniien (he idiik satin poke bonnet
The nitlo figure draimd In the Baislev 
shawl drew Itself up In Inslsnl pride 
(ho dark eyes beneath the lace that 
diooiu'd over the mock ringlets of Mark s 
grcsl grnndmoibcr Unshed scon upon the 
nuieelrt'B iniruiler .
"Mv erWHl'n did no wrong,“ sho orlod.
y'lol aie llilHlsUen tbrie I-> loi dl‘'rra<'e 
(If Ibal 1 am (iUie It was all a lerrlble 
oh. It must ha'c beqn' H
liH best f I len.l, you U'lrcly 
know bln. belief Iban Ibal U his mother
hail lived, hbf' wioilrt ba'e undeialooil l.ln. 
and nol lei anyhody whe. k hla life' 
nobody, poor hoy'
a n d 
hart
mist ake 
are. as you nay
1 was
paused-
“Yes,” he said. “Go on.”
"The codicil left all to you, If ever you 
should ra'turn, with your Innocence prov­
ed, as he hoped and had begun to believe 
that you some day would- That is what 
it said.”
There was a long silence.
“I am glad he said that,” Mark said at 
last. “Poor father.”
The girl was watching him, some un­
explained trouble in her eyes.
“So It Is all yours now, Mark,” she re­
minded him softly. "The house—every­
thing.”
“It Is not that I care about, it Is that
he —my father------- ”
“Yes, I know! But-------- ’’
By'i'
Bltai^ened and 'iSiDM^iS |
Out- IfOinps .'Witbytiy
Something In her voice made him look
up
glrlsl he“My stepmother and the
cried
“Nothing.” She spoke sternly, her eyes 
averted.
“But Winnie, you don’t Imagine—thank 
God, I don’t need the money! And their 
home. I will arrange everything. They 
shall lose nothing—pot a cent! Don’t you 
think I am rl§ht?” he added, asking the 
womanjs opinion with deference.
“I think you are a just man.” she told 
him, and her voice trembled. “But It la 
your homo too—won’t It be hard for you 
to give It up again?”
“My home Is In Canada. I only wanted 
to see England again”
“And now-—shall you return?"
“If you will come with me”
He meant it. He was speaking what 
re realised In a flash to be the truth. And 
she knqw he meant It; but she turned It 
off lightly with th^ ^rt of a wofflan
w hen a man In love beoomoa prepoijteroup. 
Then suddenly the oonventlonal amllo on 
hor Ups gave place to a look ot abject 
alarm
“Hark! Is that the wind, or 1b U wheels? 
They are returning!”
He listened a moment “1 had bettor 
go," he said; ’ ll might bo—and, anyway. 
It Is too late to-night. 1 will return to­
morrow
They bvokert at one another a moment, 
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Because they are bignest In quality, 
construction and design. Mason & 
Risch Pianos are highest In public 
favor. Every step In their manufac­
ture is the result of scientific study 
and application—only highest qual­
ity of materials are used. Ask 
Mason & Risch, Limited, 738 Gran­
ville St., Vancouver, B. C., to mail 
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OFFICE SUPPLIES, CHARTS 
MAPS and BLUE PRINTS
Cocaine and Its uses—or rather Us ab­
uses—has ^en very much before the 
public of lare, and a few facts regarding 
the wonderful plant from which it Is de­
rived may therefore not be out of place 
at present. Although It has been known 
for more than three hundred years, the 
coca plant has only within comparatively 
recent times received from our physicians 
the attention to which Its properties en­
title It. The coca plapt is a native of Peru 
and Bolivia. The leaves, in which He the 
virtues of the plant, are oval in shape and 
from two to two and a half inches long.
When the Spaniards under Pizarro con­
quered Peru, In the sixteenth century, 
they found that the coca was generally 
cultivated there, and so highly appreciated 
that its virtues were celebrated in song 
and proverb. The Peruvians traced the 
gift of the coca plant, in common with 
their whole civilisation, to a supposed son 
of their divinity—the Sun—who, they say, 
came down to their country many, many 
years ago, in company with his wife, and 
brought with them the light of his father. 
Instructed them in the most useful arts, 
taught them their religion and other won­
derful things. The leaves of the holy 
plant were offered In sacrifice to the gods, 
and chewed during their religious serv­
ices; the leaves were even placed in the 
mouths of the dead.
The Spaniards at first prohibited the 
use of the- coca leaf, the mysterious ®ffoct 
ot which they did pot understand, and 
which they lopked upon as the work of 
the Evil One; but this prohibition was 
withdrawn when they found that the nat­
ives, deprived of it, lost their strength and 
were no longer able to do the hard work 
Imposed upon them.
The use of the leaf was continued in 
that country until the present time. When 
quite young the natives begin to chew It; 
they always carry about them a small 
pouch or bag filled with it. The coca 
shrub was not brought to Europe until 
1749, although it had been many times 
mentioned in books.
Many experiments were made with co­
caine on animals and human beings, but 
the results were so unsatsfactory that it 
was put aside and was neglected until a 
comparatively few years ago, when fresh 
experiments convinced medical men of the 
value of this drug.
The ecect of a small dose of cocaine 
—less than a grain—upon a healthy man 
is to cause a feeling of exaltation and of 
mental and physical strength and activity. 
A large dose, however, produces intoxica­
tion, accompanied at times by hallucina­
tions, generally of a pleasant character.
Cocaine is widely employed in medicine 
and is recognised as of the greatest im­
portance by present day specialists. A 
very weak solution is so efflcacloua in 
deadening the feeling of the cornea of the 
eye and other parts of our organism that 
in operations it is in many cases preferred 
to other anlsthetics.
Its value in the realm of medicine is 
acknowledged, but when used as a stimu­
lant without the doctor’s sanction, it be­
comes a deadly menace to the well-being 
ot the person who permits himself or her­




By the Author of "Why Little Willie 
Went to Bed Because he was Sleepy.”





NEVER BEEN USED: PLIMLEY’S 
HIGH GRADE MACHINE
With all accessories, including road­
ster lamp, tools etc. Reason of non­
use—the illness of owner, who has 
just purchased a car and does not 
need bicycle. Cost $85 inclusive. 
Owner willing to accept
Qggpel Boat Operated 
By Minister And Wife
The boasting sea captain who declared, 
“Oh, I am the cook and the captain bold, 
and the mate of the Nancy brig; the bo’sun 
tight and the midship-mite, and the crew 
of the captain’s gig,” had nothiag ou Hhv. 
Wm. H. HoweL. I' T
MOTTO
“SERVICE”
TJie Befit tp Latest Fiction, Technical 
pnd Scientific Books 
Our Specialty
-CiWei,., I'-'' 'V
Mr. 'Howell,' hesldes being a minister 
of the Gospel, holds a master pilot’s li­
cense and la his own chief cook and en­
gineer on board the misslonar'’ ’
Robert G. , *■' tad
,-«jruiour, 'walch plies the wa­
ters of Pqg^t Sound carrying reltgtoa and 
a whiff of the outside world to more than 
70,000 people of Western Washington 
who have no other church prlveleges.
Often he
able house is obtainable, they are held 
aboard ship.
Eighteen of the nineteen counties of 
Western Washington are accessible to sea 
going vessels. Thirteen of these are on 
Inland salt water, and two are entirely 
composed of islands. It is over this ne^t- 
ural avenue of travel that the gos^pel is.hJp 
works. Manv b,gp apoiner gospel
|tlip ijuitqd ^und, hut lack of proper 
financial backing caused it to cease run­
ning. The present ship is a part of the 
Baptist missionary work.
First offer. A bargain to anyone 
who wants a good machine,






« ja BOftnAdiAn mhm
Vw H i T * —Vibrating Shuttle
The very latest expression of modern 
hygienic sewing machine construction.
in using this machine the operator sits 
straight up, in a most comfortable po­
sition. and by reason of the peculiar con­
struction of the machine, she is enabled to 
keep fully informed of the progress ot the 
work—for it is right before her eyes—• 
and she is not compelled to twist or bend 
to the left to follow the sewing, as is the 
case with other machines.
Finely finished in quarter sawed Fumed 
or Golden Oak, with beautiful Hanging 
Centre Panel, nickel piaffed hand wheel, 
autq^matlc lift, ball bearings etc. Two
drawers at each end of table, and com­
plete set of latest style steel attachments. 
Note the solid closed-in ends, making the 
drawers absolutely dust proof.
“SIT-STRATE” is a machine any wo­
man would be proud to have in her home.
THE NEW SEWING MACHINE STORE 
718 YATES ST.—Phone 638—VICTORIA
■BWHan
J. N. Harvey, Ltd., 614 Yates St.
OWN \
turns from frying griddle 
cakes and (jopklpg the “ham and” to con­
ducting a prayer meeting, or from singing 
a well known Baptist hymn to tinkering 
a sputtering engine.
OIVN-HOME—Join the new 
Building and Loan Association now be 
ing formed. Loans free of interest. 
Perfect security to shareholders. Pros­
pectuses and application forms from 
T. J. Goodlake, 8 Winch Bldg. It will 






Hairdressing, Manicuring, Facial 
Massage, Shampooing apd Marcel
.. ‘-U; .in ~ .A.’: .■
Wa'''^IOg In your owp homq, ^ ^p- 
polptmegt. ; ,
Brings Church to People
The Robert Q. Seymour is a floating 
church, and revives the earliest pioneer 
days on Puget Sound, when the small 
settlements dotting the coast were l\pked 
together hy th^ weelc^y visits of the Gos­
pel boat. *rhe appe^ranpe of the Seymour 
the appVdacli of chui^ch' Sun­
day‘achopl, inyrpry and amusemeat to 
many men and women of Western WasU*
DR. D. BL.ACK, Physician and Surgeon, 
311 Jones Building, Victoria. Phone 335. 
Office hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
FOR SALE—Few tops TiRipthy and 
Clover Hay, $40 a top; will deliver any 
quapt\ty over halt a ton any place in 
North Saanich. Geo. E. McLean. Sldnqy, 
Phone 53 L.
Any regular $20 OVERCOAT or colored SUTT in the store, together with
any $1.75 Cap or Shirt, $1.00 Tie, 76c Braces. All for..................................... tflZU
Any regular $25 OVERCOAT or colored SUHT in the store, any $2.00 ennr 
Shirt OP Cap, $1.00 Tie, 75c Braces and 50c Sox. All for............................. JpZi)
Any regular $30 OVERCOAT or colored SUIT In 
the store, any $2.25 Gloves or Shirt, $1.50 
Cap, $1.00 Tie and 50c sox. All for............. <poU
HE PROFITS MOST
Any regular $36 OVERCOAT or colored SUIT in 
the store, any $2.50 Gloves, $2.00 Cap or 




On gnd After Monday, Feb. 16, 1919
SAANICH FARMERS^ COOPERATIVE 
ASSOCIATION
SEED CORN FOR ENSILAGE 
Place Your Order Immediately for Seed 
Cprn (Northwestern |)ent Variety)- ' 
v^’riqty for this 'aist'rlct 
Ail Inqpfrles to Secretary Saanichton, B C.
WANTEI>—Girl for general housework 
and cookery; two in family; no chlldrep.
Wamysfj, 3r,d Strqqt itj^
iy ‘’'"I
sermon she had heard In thirteen years. 
Questions revealed she was the mother of 
nine ehlldren. Another mother of two 
chUdren confided to Mr. Howell that she 
had not been in a store to shop but twice 
Jfe six years, and she was interested in 
all h ecould tell her of styles and what 
women were wearing.
The Robert G. Seymour has traveled 
an average of 3,000 miles a year during 
the four years that it has heqq operij- 
tlop, cijrrytpg (:eltg>6u ‘nfostly to Island 
Coliuty"; and up Hood Canal. It visits 
regularly at l^ort Gamble, Port Ludlow, 
Shine, Bangor, Seabeck, Nelllta, Holly, De- 
watlo, Hoodsport, Potlatch, Uplpn City,
Austin and
your




select from ouV entln^ stock of Overcoats antf-’j 
Colored Suits. Every good style In Overcoats*— 
Trench Models, Slip-ons, Chesterfields. Plain col­
ors and attractive patterns. This is an exceptional 
offer; don’t miss It.
at more pro.lt
BUT next time you need a tirp let 
me fit yoyr wheel with a
614-616 YATES STREET, VICTORIA: ALSO 
126 HASTINGS STREET WEST, VANCOUVER





“'FGKl sale!-—S-passehger Qv^jrlaod Car, 
good tires and Ip good running order, $325, 
cash or tqrrns. Box'l, Review Office.
 GrQQpbapk, ^rqqland,  
abont rttte'eu logging camps. It is gone for 
thfee or four weeks at a time and has 
weathered during the trips some of the 
severest storms seen on the Sound-
You get your money’s worth every 
time
RUFFLE
p'EP TO BUT—Automobile of ai^y 
^ei^j'fptfo'fli moht be'che^p. E[ox Revie^^' 
pific^. • ' ’• - ' * ■
The cabin of the s^jji^ Is fiftec^ ufi iu>M 
a small ^hurcli, ^hl^h w^ll sai^t thirty pev- 
Bons. A Coldiulg organ will provide a mel-
^'6jl SALE^Fine lot of youpg pl^s. 6 
and 7 weeks old. Apply Meadlands F^fm.
..... ,, Itp
sop
odyTor the familiar old hymns. It pro­
vides a means o^ travel, a working homo 
and an office aa well as a church 
day school. Where possible, services are 
held the S^iymout,' hiit where po suR-
The Cycle Man 
He has a Wheel to PH, You 
740 Yates 8t Pbpoe 862
KWANG LEE YUEN





Between Sidney and Way Points




CALLING AT ALL HTATIONS EN ROUTE AND PI( KING UP FREIGHT ANL Y i,r .T- "





VICTORIA PARCELH AND FREIGHT TO BE LEFT AT TOWN OFFICE 1).
KIRK & COMPANY .
1212 BROAD BTREET. 
hone. No.............................189
ORDERB and HMALL parcel^ may I1K left with the HlllNEY RE­
VIEW OFFICE
W. POUPARD, The Fruit 
HpeclallHt, wants you to know that 
he Is sending hundreds of Boxeq 
of B. C. Apples tp the P‘»oplo In 
England and to the Iloya In 
Franco. It's a great success— 
Each apple Is Inspected for In­
spection nnd Is packed "Ilruise- 
protif"——one box trnvellod 100 





AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATING AND 
TRANBMIBBION OIL
CHAIN, SKID AND CAR OILS 
FlX)OR Olli AND FURNITURE POLISH 
BARBADOE8 SHINGLE STAIN AND
ROOFING PAINT 
Bold hy the RcUill Trade only
Sidney Rubber Roofing Co. Ltd.
SIDNEY, B. C
Slightly Boiled Muslin and Voile Dresses for girls 2 to 8 years All RreaGy 
roducod, $2.00 to
II HH lO PFR ( ENT OFF all OUR NEW INFANTH’ ((lATH, DRKBf^KS, 
less 10 1 UK hOODH, BAltmiHlATB. ElU.
HWEATERH and sweater coats reduced for MONDAY 8E1AANO
26rTheso llnofl aro worth your attentionBperlal lolno of BalJi Towels clearing, each A, rvn
MlBflCS' and D «» A ttorsot® at......................................................................................$1.00 lip
Winter ('oats
liallMOIltH




Prlcixn— (Post Paid) 
TO FRANCE'—$1.28 
To ENGLAND $1.76 
ro ITALY . .$2.00 
TO PAliEHlTNE @2.00 
Ott Parcels U> order
Build Up Your Blood
With Beef Iron and Wine
Indoor living deprives the system of purifying oxygen This condition 
causes Impovorlshed blood, which In turn brings a tired, lijort feeling. Prompt 
relief may bo found in
li @1 I 
FRUIT HPECIALIHT
1106 Douglas Street Phone 8821 
V'l'TORIA, n. C.
Our Beef Iron and Wine
Wfl cnti foermtTnond it to anyone who neods a ayalem allmulator. 
IT ALHO AIDS DKiEHIION. PRICE $1.00
E. F. LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
Mnsir means hnppln<*«s—Our Phonoarapha—I.EBAOB.
__




-—Made from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
double sole through to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.
That’s our guarantee of satisfaction.
SPENCER’S SPECIAL 
A Pair ----- $7.00
David Spencer, Ltd.
VICTORIA - - - B. C.
Bishop And Church 
Confer On Vacancy Local and District
A meeting of the parishoners of Holy 
Trinity and St. AndreWs’ churches was 
held in the Vestry Hall, Sidney, on Mon­
day afternoon There was a good attend­
ance of members present. Bishop Scho­
field presided.
In his opening remarks the Bishop ex­
pressed his regret that he had been un­
able to persuade the Rev. T. C. Des Barres 
to withdraw his resignation, and formally 
declared the vacancy, in the two paVishes. 
While the Bishop made the appointment, 
he looked to the members of the congre­
gations to make a recommendation.
After a considerable discussion on var­
ious names suggessted, the meeting finally 
decided by an unanimous vote to aslc ibe 
Bishop to appoint, if possible, Mr. Boulton, 
formerly of Somers, Courtney District.
The following were elected as a com­
mittee to arrange all the necessary details 
tor the filling ot the vacancy: Mrs. R. P. 
ICennedy, Mr. J J. White, Mr. Nicholson 
and Mrs. Wilkinson.
After the meeting the Bishop spent 
some some time with the members dis­
cussing church affairs.
Copies of the petition supporting the 
request of the Sidney Board of Trade for 
the construction of a breakwater or other 
adequate protection to the Government 
wharf at Sidney, have been placed in the 
Bank, Post Office, Customs Office and 
Sidney Trading Company for signatures.
Mr. Walter ' Preston of Jarfies Island 
died on Tuesday after a short illness. The 
B C. Funeral Company car came to Sid­
ney and conveyed the body to their par­
lors In Victoria, pending funeral arrange­
ments.
We are pleased to report that Master 
"Dick” Cochran has been making steady 
progress toward recovery during the past 
week.
The schools in Sidney reopened on Mon­
day, and while the attendance at present 
is not up to normal, w'e trust there will 
be no further interruption of the child­
ren’s Btudiesvdurlng the remainder of the 
term.
SETTING EXAMPLE L\ PUBLIC WOR|tS
Please mention this paper when ordering.
(Continued from page P)




I i For Infants and Children.









expenditure on railways does not include 
the money to be spent on the Canadian 
National Railways ,which will be derived 
from the earnings of the lln“s.
Tw'enfy million dollars additional will 
be spent on public works, of which twelve 
millions will be spent on hulldln,gs, six 
millions on harbors and ri^-ers and two 
millions on minor w'orks, such as bridges 
and roads. Of the twCiVn millions to be 
spent on buildings, seven millions will he 
tor repairs and maintenance, and’five mil­
lions on new construction. Five millions 
will be spent on the canals of Canada.
This money will be spent because the 
Government wants to set an example to 
everyone In Canada. With three hundred 
thousand soldiers coming home 'roin Eur­
ope, work must be found for a great num­
ber, and It Is with this end--i!n view that 
the public works-’ are being undertaken. 
Opinions have been expressed by people 
all over Canada that the Government 
should set an example, and the Govern­
ment' thus Is setting ^air "exaraple.
The city of Cargary a few days ago de­
cided to spend $60,000 in order to provide 
emergency work for about 200 soldier.’. 
Other municipalities are being urged by 
the Govern.ment either to start new mu­
nicipal works, or to carry on the work 
that ■was held up by the war. ,
This is only one of the thing's the Gov­
ernment is doing to assist the repatria­
tion of the returned soldiers. A monster 
organization has been built up at Ottawa 
for the purpose of assisting every soldier 
to return to civilian 11^ as rapidly and as 
easily as possible. One of the moat effi­
cient organizations is the Service Branch, 
with headquarters at 130 Queen Street, 
Ottawa, which Is just what Its name Im­
plies. Service for every one In Canada, 
with, the returned bsqldlei^e Ig tltg
Reports received from the various parts 
of the district show that the Influenza 
epidemic has considerably subsided and 
is practically over, and we hope will not 
return again.
The Central Iron Committee of Van­
couver Island will meet this evenipg In 
the 'Winch Building, Victoria. The local 
members. Messrs. J. J. V7hite and W. H. 
Dawes, have been Invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin and Miss Audrey 
Griffin, who have beeM living on Hill Is­
land for the past two years, left last week 
and passed through Sidney on their way 
to Victoria. They are now residing In the 
Gorge district. Miss Audrey Is the well- 
known and famous swimmer. We will 
doubtless hear a good deal of this young 
lady during the summer, now she Is near 
the Gorge.
Mr. Jacques, the Island representative 
of Messrs. McKay, Smith and Blair of 
Vancouver, was a visitor to Sidney on 
Wednesday.
The secretary of tt^e Board of Trade has 
been advised by special letter, that the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of Can­
ada will hold a session at the City Hall, 
Victoria, on Monday, February 17th. The 
application of the G. N. R. Company for 
the rescinding of the suspending order of 
the Board, put into effect at the request 
of the Board of Trade, of the new tariff 
on lumber will be heard.
The news was received in town on Wed­
nesday of the arrival ot a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Cochran. We offer our hearty 
congratulations, and are pleased to learn 
that both mother and son are doing well.
The Board of Trade meets next Tues­
day in Mr. S. Roberts’ office at 8 o’clock. 
This will be the annual meeting, and all 
members are urged to attend. The elec­
tion of President, Secretary and Council 
for the ensuing year will take place.
Messrs. Ed. Grant and J. Falstrom, who 
have been on the force of millwrights 
at the Sidney Mills, Limited, for ^ome 
time past, left yesterday evening, for Van­
couver. Mr. Frank McDaniels, also of 
the millwrights, wdll leave for the same 
city tomorrow morning.
Mrs G. Whilla of Spokane, who lived 
In Sidney seven years ago, is at Carnsew 
Dairy, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Knowles. She arrived In Victoria Christ­
mas day trom England, and came here 
Monday last. She will remain a few days
The many friepds of Louis Hearle of 
Sidney, who has been with the Canadian 
P7xpeditionary force in France for a num­
ber of months, will be Interested to learn 
that he has just been married In England 
and that he will shortly return with his 
bride and take up his almde at Keating, 
where he has property. The news of his 
forsaking bachelorhood contained In
a card received this week by Mr. J. B. 
Knowles, of Carnsew Dairy,-® whose em­
ploy Mr. Hearle was before going to the 
front.
The Road Department’s grader was 
seen at work on Beacon Avenue during 
the past week. We wonder If Dr. King, 
Minister of Public Works, has been out 
in his auto lately trying the bumps.
We are glad to see that our friend, 
Mr. Guy Walker, Is still as vigorous as 
ever, in spite of his seven^-two years. 
He has been giving his views of the caus­
es of social unrest in our evening contem­
porary.
The Provincial Legislature opened last 
Thursday. After the members have ex- 
haustd their stocks of rhetoric, they will 
doubtless get down to business. We hope 
some of that money that has been loaned 
by the Dominion for housing will be ex­
pended In this district. There Is a great 
lack ot houses at present. Now, Mr. 
Jackson, here Is your opportunity. Per­
haps the Board of Trade also will look 
Into the question.
Mrs. F. F. Fatt ot Victoria was a vis­
itor to Sidney during the week-end, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fatt, at “Sea 
View,” Sidney.
Mrs. Fatt, who has been slightly in­
disposed, Is taking a short holiday in Vic­
toria. Her many friends In Sidney will be 
pleased to see her back again, benefited 
by the change.
There will be a military 500 card party 
and dance held in Berqulst Hall on Monday 
evening, March Srd. This will no doubt 
be the last one until after Lent, so come 
and have a real good time. Watch next 
week’s paper for further details.
W. G. Lickess ot James Island was in 
town on Tuesday last en route to Vic­
toria. He came over from the island In 
his gasoline launch, and returned home on 
Friday.
The annual meeting of the St. Andrews 
branch of the W. A. v.'ill be held on Wed­
nesday, February 12th, at Mrs. Des 
Barres.
After service on the Western Front, 
of lhe^beet^_,|in^m
ever, Jjy thhj war. Mr. Johnston having








i atldn Deportment are In the Plaza Build­
ing, Ottawa, from x^here everyone inter­
ested in any quedtldn affecting returned 
soldiers on their return to civilian life, 
will be answered. In this connectoln a 
series of advertisements. War to Peace, 
Is being run In every newspaper In Canada 
the Repatriation Committee, through 
which everyone who reads a newspaper is 
kept informed on what is being done at 
Ottawa.
We hope to see some of this money ex­
pended In this district. The request of 
the Board of Trade for a breakwater and 
public building Is along the line of recon­




Early in 1914 Mr. Jobuston, who for 
was appointed engineer of Saanich. In this 
sltlon In the municipality of Point Grey, 
ras appointed engineer of Saanich, In this 
Important post he conducted the ooustrucl- 
ion of many nard-surface roads, the In­
stallation of the water works. With care 
he also laid out the proposed sewerage 
system.
This useful work was cut short, how-
irin which 
^ ^tpBrffihcA Mffng Blittow 
years of epgiieerlng "work was of great ad­
vantage. Later he trained in the Old 
Country and proceeded to France.
Mr. Johnston's professional record and 
agreeable personality have made him es­
teemed, not only among engineers, but 
public men everywhere with whom he has 
come In contact. With such a wide circle 
of frleqds he Is assured of a hearty wel­
come.
............. THE VlfTTORIA MUTEEAL I^OAN AND 
BEILDING SOCUITY, LIMITED
807 Pemberton Building, Victoria, B. C. 
Telephone 8206
Series “B.”
■itiiB Polished Steel Top Range Is the 
pist ,ftlue In toxTTi.
FEATURES:
rlas u three-piece ribbed giis consuming 
fire baili, duplex grate, body iiimle of 
heavy giiage plunisluMl Hl,<*el, oven rein- 
fiirciMl, all plain nickel, ea.sy lo ln'ep 
clean, towel rods jind teapot swings, cup 
waterfronts, wbicb means lots of hot 
water; a fuel saver and a diiiidy baker
Tnly S6S.OO
WE NOW HAVE A HTO( K OK LORAIN 
AND Bl ( K n,\N(JE < AHTINtJH
717 Fort Street, Victoria
6 PlI CO., LID
iSis-i
Rhone 82
The object for which this society is 
working Is, by a combination of small sav­
ings, to provide funds lo advance on mort­
gage to the members free ot Interest. The 
order of the advances la decided by ballot 
held In public meeting. The subscriptions 
are $1.00 per week for each $1,000 de- 
alred, and the advances are repayable over 
ten years free of Interest by monthly pay­
ments of $8 ;13. The mortgage cannot be 
called In If the Instalments are duly paid. 
Any member drawing the right lo an ad­
vance cun readily sell the same If they 
do not require It and In our series "A” 
such rights are readily sold for $300 to 
$880 per $1,000. The accounts for Ser­
ies ”B ” will be quite distinct and separate 
from those of Series “A” Subscribers 
will have the right to elect directors. Bub- 
Bcrlpllons are, puysblo for five years and 
there is a right to give uotlue of with­
drawal nt any tlino On the death of if 
member, the legal personal repreaentn- 
llvea gel the next appropriation granted 
them which forms a Life Inauranco fea­
ture, aa rlghta can be sold Apart from 
the financial foatureo, the Society forms 
a good savings bank to promote thrift In 
young people Adiyincos are only made 
upon first mortgage of real ealnto. Books 
of rulea and application forma may bo ob­
tained at the Roclefy’a Office, 307 Pom-
The Home of GOOD USED CARS
Since opening our salesrooms a year ago we have made an honest effort 
to permit only reliable motors on our floors, and today we invlie you to look 
us over and see how well we have succeeded. Let us prove to you that to be 
good, a car does notJieed to be new nor high-priced.
J Dodge, B-passenger, 17, good buying ......................................................................... $1,006
1 Chevrolet, 16, 5 passenger ...................................................................................................<}60
1 Hudson, B-paasenger, like new .............  646
1 Chevrolet, 5-passenger, 18 .......................................... .......................... .. . ■ ,................886
1 Ford Touring, 14 ........................ 876
1 Stndebakor, B-pasaenger ..................................................................................................... 806
1 Hupmoblle, 2-paB8enger ...........................................................................................................800
and many others
CARTIER BROTHERS
724 JOHNSON STREET PHONE 6287
To Help National Reconstruction Work
$1,000 to $10,000
I'Vee <»f ti.lerest for 10 .veal's!
The V'Ictorla Mutual Loan and Hulldliig Society have Jual atarlod their aeries 
”B” of BOO membora $1,00 per week per $1,000 00 neloBaary to qualify. 
Entrance fpe BOc Rulea and application forma obtainable at the Society’s
OFFICE, 807 PEMBERTON BEILDING. T. EDWARD C’LARK, MANAGER
Phone 3200
berlon Block, Victoria, B C Phone 32011,
Church Noticegr
ROBBINS.POLIiA RD WEDDIN O
A very pretty wedding was celehraied 
fit L. J. Blovmiaon,
8tll Street, North Vancouver, liiat Saturilfiy 
wlien MlBfl Evelyn Lily Roblna af Hoinerr.ei, 
Enfland, and Elijah Pollard of Pender 
“ Mknd, were married. Rev E K Scarlet 
Offletetlng; Mlsa ©race McDonald acted 
aft brldOBtUftld. The bride looked charm 
lug In a fown of cream crepe de chine 
' Bho %ore I veil of white tulle with orange 
blOSBOmfl and carried n bouquet of roa.-s 
The bridesmaid was becomingly attired m
a (sown of grey voile, Ihe groom was 
atdv iiMHlfilf'd hv Mr It It McDonald, Into 
of l'l•llfll■r ImIiiiiiI Ihe hride was given 
n v\ IIV hv M r« ( .1 Kli-veimon After the
cereiniinv a mini|d\iouR vveflfllng breakfast
W HH HI - I \ IVll
ANGLICAN
Fobruary 9, 1919: Fifth Sunday after 
the Epiphany; £ n m . Holy Communion 
at HI Andrews’; 11 n m . miMTlIng prayer 
nnd Holy Communion at Holy Trinity i 7 
p. ut , Evening Prayer at 8t. Androwa',
The hiiiiitv coiiple^^ left for 
I’end'T Islanil, wheii* they will iiinke Ibeir
new bottle Mt 'Tbe Maplen ' The bride's 
linvellng mi It was a brown silk poplin
During lllncKB nnd convaleBcence Wine 
nf t’od Liver Dll with Wild Cherry Leange, 
Ihe DnigglHt, He.-icon Ave,Sidney
HT. I'AEL’H PHESBYTERIAN 
February It. St Paul'a Preubyl erlan
Cliurtih, J.)lhle School, 2 p in , Hup
(Ismai service, 3 15 p m ; evening service, 
7 I) tn Tnviln "Tlie Dynamics of Ihe 
Gonpel " A glad welcome to all our aoL 
dlora Hpoelul prizes are offered to the 
Sunday Hcltool acholara tor atlandauoo, 
meiiiorv work and gnnernl proficiency A 
gold medal nnd twenty dnllara In cash 
haw already been nuBacrlbed Will iiome 
one kindly piovtde a stiver and a bronze 
medal lo complete the honora?
Cycling Delights
ARE ENHANCED lilV THE ESE OF A 
REALLY GOOD BiCYELIfi
INDIAN and MASSEY
Aid. ( Vt 1,10 N.^MEH TO EONJUUIC WITH
Prices $57.50 lo $70
l.'-l t M Do \'oiir Repairing
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
VICTORIAtill VIIAV HT
ites
